
Favorite Products 
Pink Panties Spice 

up your unmentionables with this gentle lingerie 
detergent. Lingerie is an investment in your love life 

and yourself. Keep your sweet nothings safe and 
enhance their allure with the power of pheromones. 

 
 
Fuzzi Wuzzi  
This conditioning shave cream is created to be extra 
gentle for all areas of the body.  Not enough time or 
money for an appointment with for a bikini wax?  Here 
is the solution and no more razor bumps! Also doubles 
as a moisturizing hair conditioner. 
*Email me – special price while supplies 
last!* 

 
Hot Heart Massager 

Great to use as a heating pad for cramps or aching muscles. 
This amazing massager will heat up to 129º with a 
simple squeeze. Once you’re done, boil it in a pot of 
water (for 10 minutes or less) and it's re-activated 

and ready to be used again at any time!  

 
 
 
Entice  
Infused with pheromones….roll this scented oil onto your wrists or 
neck for silent persuasion whenever you want it!   

 
 
 
 

Silky Soft Body Dew 
Enjoy radiant, soft, silky skin! This body dew with 

pheromones after-bath oil mist awakens the senses and 
revitalizes the body. Because it is formulated with 

pheromones, you can bask in sex appeal! 



 

 

Body Kiss - Lavish yourself in the ultimate moisturizer. Body 
Kiss is so delicious you won’t be able to keep him away.  
*Email me – special price while supplies last!* 

 
 
 
 

Ammunition 8oz. 
Ready, aim, fire! If you can get him to last that long. 

Ammunition is a slippery lotion to increase 
sensitivity and help bring him to life. Edible cream also gives 

you a reason to stay there longer! 
Also can be usedas all-over flavored body massage lotions.  

 
 
Devil & Fairy Dust 
These lickable and shimmering body dusts pack a 
sinfully yummy taste. Pamper your partner's 
erogenous zone with the included feather!  
*Email me – special price while supplies last!* 

 
 

Chocolate Pen Writers 
Body chocolate makes a great gift for your romantic partner or it can be 

 a thoughtful, yet risque, wedding or anniversary gift. Use this like a pen 
to draw words, symbols or any artistic designs and what you do after that 

is up to you! Lick it and love it all over. How many licks does it take? 
Chocolate and Strawberry flavors!  

*Email me – special price while supplies last!* 

 

Lickity Delight Edible Candles 

Heat up your passion and those special evenings 
with these lickable and edible candles! Have a tasty, 
lickable romantic evening with these fragrant 
candles.  

Liquer Wish 

Luscious scented and flavored cream is soft and smooth. Contains 
special sensitizers for HER to intensify and heighten feelings.  



*Email me – special price while supplies last!* 
Love Motion #9 
Spend a few minutes enjoying foreplay and you will immediately 
notice a warm and fabulous throbbing sensation! A little dab will do 
her.  
*Email me – special price while supplies last!* 

 
Slick-&-Silly  

Get the ultimate enjoyment out of any experience! This unique liquid 
enhances the pleasures of contact again and again. Slick-&-Silly 
is a lubricant that is water soluble, odorless, tasteless, non-greasy 

and wonderful for watersports.   
 *Email me – special price while supplies last!* 

Silly Suds 

Take proper care of your investments!!! This toy cleaner 
makes safe and clean fun an easy chore. Spray on and 
wipe off, or rinse with water. 
*Email me – special price while supplies last!* 

 
 

Butterfly Ecstasy Ring 
Mega powered C-rings of super stretch silicone to give 

pleasure to both of you. Includes 2 sets of batteries. 
 

 

Vibrating Lovers Thong 

Complete with Stroker Beads, this unique, vibrating G-string 
is designed for incredible mutual pleasure during lovemaking. 
The beads reside on both sides of the labia, giving her extra 
sensitivity while providing him with an incredible shaft 
massage as he penetrates during intercourse. Vibrating, 
removable micro-stimulator bullet is totally waterproof for fun 
in and out of the water! Batteries included.  

 

 
Cherry Masturbating Sleeve 

This silicone jelly sleeve is especially for him.  Lubricate it 
well for a very pleasurable experience! 

 

 



 
Blindfold 
This fur-lined blindfold lets you tantalize yourself with mystery 
and anticipation as you enjoy playtime with a very trustworthy 
partner. 

 

Bondage Tape 
Use tape to secure your lover into desired 

positions. Soft, pliable, strechy vinyl ribbon that is perfect for all  
your risqué adventures. Sticks to itself, not to you! 

 

 
Love Swing 
This is weightless love making. Has all 
hardware included and will make a 
creative way for endless lovemaking. 

 


